Work oil the normal standards had hardly been completed when the onset of war disrupted our plans and research activities related to immediate needs took precedence over all others. That something of interest was happening in the "normal standard" group became apparent after the war was over, so the data were studied and the first report followed.3 In a second study4 80 persons were brought back for retesting with the ballistocardiograph, approximately 10 years after the first test. Preliminary reports of our recent experience have also been made. 5' 6 The present study is based not only on the further after-histories of those who were studied 10 years ago, but also on the afterhistories of many others not included in the previous reports. In this study we aimed at securing data from 200 healthy persons who could be followed for a long period of time after their first ballistocardiograms, and we slightly exceeded our aim; the number finally attained was 211. We would have liked to keep the sexes even, but we found it was much easier to secure men, mostly doctors and medical students who worked in the hospital, ihan women; and in the completed series, the men outnumber the women by a ratio of about 5 to 1.
TWENTY-YEAR STUDIES WITH THE BALLISTOCARDIOGRAPH Methods and Sources of Information The Group Studied
All our subjects belonged to the white race. Their ages, when the first ballistocardiogram was taken, ranged from 22 to 85 years. The series consisted of 174 men and 37 women. At the time of the first test, 112 were doctors, of either medicine or philosophy, and 64 were medical students. The others were drawn from established employees of the medical school or hospital and from the friends and family of the first author. Ballistocardiograms
The original ballistocardiograms were all taken on our first high-frequency table, the subjects being in the horizontal position with their heels in firm contact with the footboard. All these records were taken after a rest period of at least 15 minutes lying on the apparatus. Blood pressure was taken during this rest period. No record was taken less than 2 hours after a meal.
The follow-up ballistocardiograms were taken by the same technic on the same original instrument. In addition records were secured on both modern high-frequency and ultra-low frequency instruments.
Other Information
With those that remained in or near Philadelphia, our contact could hardly have been bettered. In this group are the 65 surviving men and 23 surviving women who have recently been given a complete cardiovascular study, the majority in Dr.
Wood's office, a few in the hospital because they were ill. Also in this group can be placed the 30 men and four women who died during the period of observation after a careful study either in the University Hospital or in some other hospital in whose staff we have confidence. Therefore, this group, which totaled 122 persons, will be called the "maximum-contact" group. In these persons our opportunities for observing the development of disease could hardly have been bettered.
Our contact with the rest of our subjects has also been close, although we have not had the opportunity of making a complete cardiovascular study recently, and have had to rely for our recent information on occasional interviews and on a questionnaire sent by mail. All the men of this "lesser-contact group"' were doctors well acquainted with the nature of the study and its importance.
Our letter inquiring about their present health was answered by all but three persons; the possibility that these three might have failed to respond because they were dead was rendered unlikely by finding that they were still on the active list in the files of our alumni association, and listed as in practice by the medical directory.
Circulation, Volume XXIII, May 1961 Considering both groups together, the results of thorough cardiovascular studies are available to us in all but 15 of the 211 subjects. All but three of these 15 are doctors, now in good health, who have promised to return for reexamination, but who have not yet done so.
In both these groups, we know with certainty whether each subject is alive or dead. Nor do we think that there is much danger of our being seriously mistaken in determining the presence or absence of serious heart disease in any case, but in doing the statistical analysis of this aspect of our results, we have given most attention to the maximum-contact group of 122 persons. To add the data secured from the remainder causes no change in our conclusions.
Our Subjects' Health at the Time of the First Test
No one with a history of rheumatic fever was admitted to the series. All were actively working at the time of the first test and considered themselves to be in good health. Each, when asked whether he knew of any abnormality that would disqualify him from admission to a series of persons normal from a cardiovascular viewpoint, answered, "No," with the few reservations to be mentioned below.
Thus we have two cases of arrested tuberculosis in the series, two of mild diabetes, and one of mild pernicious anemia, asymptomatic on liver extract. In six of the older subjects, the blood pressures taken at the time of the original test were above the old normal standards of 150/100, but in only one could hypertension be diagnosed by the more modern standards of Master et al.,8 and in him only the systolic pressure exceeded the normal range.
Two older subjects had suffered from single episodes that might have been mild cardiac infarction; indeed, this was suspected by doctors attending them at the time. In our opinion, however, the evidence was inconclusive, and both survived the 20-year period in excellent health; so we saw no reason to exclude them.
One subject had had an acute episode of substernal pain and electrocardiographic changes suggestive of pericarditis. He recovered, and has had no further cardiac difficulty during the next 25 years. So we saw no reason to exclude him.
Two of our subjects had had a brief attack of atrial fibrillation some years before the first test. 
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Mortality
In figure 1 , the mortality of the whole group is compared with the expected mortality of a group of similar age and race residing in Pennsylvania. For Basal systolic murmur, enlarged heart, abnormal electrocardiogram; diagnosed arteriosclerotic heart disease S. S. 63 6.5 8 13 Developed hypertension followed by repeated bouts of congestive failure K. J. D. 53 6.5 7 15 Developed loud systolic murmur at apex and base; dropped dead on street F. G. 59 6.5 2 12 Typical severe coronary occlusion followed by Obviously heart disease developed with far greater frequency among those with small than those with large ballistocardiograms during the long period of observation, and this difference is highly significant. Figure 5 illustrates the development of undoubted heart disease in the maximumcontact group. In this figure the data were Circulation, Volume XXIII, May 1961 arranged in order of the size of their initial ballistocardiograms in column A, the dots representing those that developed heart disease; the circles, those that remained healthy in the next 5 years. In column B, we have recorded similarly the onset of undoubted heart disease during the period of the sixth to eleventh years of observation. At the onset of that period, the subject, being 5 years older, would have been expected to have smaller ballistocardiograms for that reason. The expected diminution in amplitude during this period has been calculated from regression equation "a" of table 7, and the symbols for each subject have been moved downward, a distance corresponding to 1.5 mm. on the scale on the left. Column C shows the incidence of onset of undoubted heart disease from the twelfth to the seventeenth years, similarly adjusted for the expected diminution of ballistocardiogram amplitude with age. What happened in the first 5 years of exposure is very striking. Of those with original ballistocardiogyrains below 8.5 mm. in average amplitude, 38 per cent developed undoubted heart disease during this period. In contrast, no one with a ballistocardiogramii larger than 8.5 mm. developed any cardiac abnormality during the first 5 years; a highly significant difference. Later, presumably accompanied by a diminution of their ballistocardiograms as their age advanced, other cases of heart disease developed in those whose records were expected to fall below this level.
The results secured in the women shown in figure 6 are similar. Again there is one exceptionl to the usual finding.
Discussion
Our subjects, all followed for 17 years and many for longer, had a mortality in every Year of the study smaller than that to be expected from the actuarial tables of life expectancy. Indeed, at the end of the 17-year period of exposure common to all, the deaths numbered less than two thirds of those expected. It was indeed an unusually healthy group that provided the subjects for this study.
As is so generally the case with healthy persons, the form of the initial ballistocardiograms of our group was normal with few exceptions. So no information concerning the significance of abnormalities of ballistocardiographic form, the abnormality so commonly found in patients, can be derived from this study. The significance of abnormalities of forim, touched on ill an earlier paper,9 has been studied again and will be reported in a paper to follow this, which will be concerned with the after-histories of the patients we have been able to follow for long periods.
In As soon as the men and women of our series are arranged in order of the average amplitude of their records, one important fact becomes obvious immediately: there is a very strong relationship between the ages of the subjects and the amplitudes of their ballistocardiograms. This has long been known,4' 10, 11 but we now have additional information. The facts about this important relationship and their significance must now be discussed in detail.
Age and the Amplitude of Ballistocardiograms It is a well-known axiom of mathematical logic that two quantities, each equal to a third, are equal to one another. One can also say with confidence that two series of measurements, each positively correlated with a third series, are probably correlated with one another. For this mathematical reason alone, since the incidence of coronary heart disease increases with age, it is to be expected that any series of measurements found to be strongly correlated with the later development of coronary heart disease, will also be found to be correlated with age. Indeed, if any plan proposed for the prediction of heart Relation of the size of the original ballistocardiogram to the development of undoubted heart disease, a doubtful cardiac status or hypertension diagnosed according to the criteria given in Both previous studies1 and inspection of the dot diagram itself, however, suggested that the regression might be slightly curved. Accordingly, we tested the relation between age and the square root of the amplitude of the ballistocardiograms. In our 174 male subjects r = 0.77, a value a little higher, but, tested by Fisher 's z transformation,13 not significantly different from the previous correlation.
Some of the 174 males in our series, however, developed heart disease during the study, and in these our data indicate that some abnormality was present when the initial ballistocardiogram was made.
So Dr. Schild was also asked to calculate regressions for those of the maximum contact group who lived for 17 years after their first ballistocardiograms without developing any form of heart disease. These results are given as equations a and b in table 8 and the corresponding dot diagrams are in figures 7 and 8. Any possibility of incipient heart disease having been eliminated by the long follow-up, we regard these regressions as providing the best definitions of relations between age and ballistocardiogram amplitude in healthy persons, and we find them of great interest.
Our findings can also be compared with information about the decline of other physiologic functions as age advances. Figure 9 Figure 5 Relation between age and the development of undoubted heart disease in men of the maximum contact group. The adjustment for advancing age is explained in the text. Column A. Dots = those developing undoubted heart disease within 5 years after entering the study. Circles = those living during the first 5 years of the study without deceloping any type of heart disease. Column B. Dots = those developing undoubted heart disease within the period between 6 and 11 years after they entered the study. Circles = those living 11 years without developing any type of heart disease. Column C. Similar data for the period 12 to 17 years. A s one passes from A to B and from B to C, the total number diminishes as the data of persons dying without developing heart disease are withdrawn. mation. The difference is too small to carry weight, but it is consistent with the fact thtat, 6 , which pertains to the type of modern instrument being used.
As far as the statistical analysis of our data is concerned, it makes no difference to the conclusions whether or not we use the amplitude of our record directly or after converting it into physiologic age. However, knowledge of the physiologic age of the heart of each subject permits us to explore the possible advantage of using physiologic age, instead of chronologic age, to enter standard life expectancy tables. In the upper half of figure 7 is the dot diagram showing the relation between age and average ballistocardiogram amplitude for the men of the maximum contact group who remained healthy, and its equation is given, in slightly different form, in table 8. This same regression is placed in the lower half of figure 7 together with the dot diagram and regression of those who developed undoubted heart disease. Obviously, the dots representing those who developed heart disease do not conform to the regression of those who remained in health. In figure 8 , similar to figure 7 except that age is related to the square root of amplitude, the distinction between the "normals" and the "cardiacs" is even clearer. 7 the same age range, and a certain advantage is gained, though something is also lost, by restricting the comparison to the age range both have in common, 43 to 65 years. The regression equations of the normal subjects within this range are also given in Second, from the age of each subject and from equation c of table 8, an expected ballistocardiogram amplitude can be calculated for each "cardiac" subject in the common age range from the data secured on those who remained healthy. This expected amplitude was paired with the amplitude found for that subject, and the difference determined. The ballistocardiogram amplitude found for the 24 "cardiacs" in the common age range averaged 4.8 mm. smaller than the expected, for this difference t = 4.24, so the difference is highly significant.
Inspection of figures
We can now go further and classify the cardiac subjects according to the time required to develop heart disease. The eight who developed cardiac disease within 5 For eight who developed cardiac disease between 6 and 10 years, their ballistocardiograms should have averaged 38 per cent larger than was found, but because of greater scatter conventional significance was missed by a narrow margin, t = 1.77. Among the eight who developed cardiac disease between 11 and 17 years after the first test, their ballistocardiograms should have averaged 26 per cent larger than the values found, another significant difference, t = 2.09. It should be noted that a higher significance was found for those who developed heart disease soon than for those who developed it later, as one would expect.
Paired Experiments
We next sought to neutralize the effect of chronologic age by pairing the subjects with one another.
A cardiac group, all men and women, who developed undoubted heart disease within 17 years after the first test, and a control group, those of comparable age who lived 17 years after their first ballistocardiogram without developing either undoubted heart disease or a doubtful cardiac status, were arranged according to their age at their entrance into the study; as in table 9 .
Inspection of table 9 shows that in pairing these data we had to make several choices and the problem was to make them without bias. Since inspection of table 9 seemed to indicate that the controls-those who did not develop heart disease-had larger ballistocardiograms than those of similar age who did, this hypothesis was set up and the 725' Table 8 Regression choices made so that they would tend to defeat it.
Thus, in our first calculation, pairs were made according to the following rules. 1. For every cardiac case a control was sought of the same calendar age; if none was available. a control 1 year older was used; or, if none was available, a control 2 years older. 2. When there were two pairs of the same or comparable ages, which individual was paired with which was decided by tossing a coin. 3. When, within one age group, more than one cardiac had to be compared with only one control, or vice versa, an average value was used to pair with the single value. 4. No datum was used twice.
By means of these rules, 16 pairs of men were secured and one cardiac, I.E.E., had to be left without a mate. Similarly, two pairs of women were secured; and for one cardiac woman, F. E., no control could be found.
In each pair we now subtract the average ballistocardiogram amplitude of the cardiac and large complexes of the respiratory cycle subject from that of the control and so obtain a series of differences. The averages of these differences would approach zero if the cardiac group and the controls tended to have ballistocardiograms of similar amplitude. So we can now ask ourselves the question, is the mean of the differences we find significantly different from zero. For the 16 pairs of men, the mean difference in ballistocardiogram amplitude is 3.0 mm., the controls having the larger values; t = 3.07, so the likelihood of chance explaining the findings is negligible.
If one adds the two pairs of women, the mean of the differences is 2.75 mm. in favor of the controls and t = 3.13. in favor of the controls. This is a striking difference, after thus neutralizing the effect of age, the ballistocardiograms of the "cardiacs" still average 25 per cent smaller than those of controls. For these 20 pairs t = 3.64.
To assure ourselves that unconscious bias did not enter into the high significance of the results given above, we now, with conscious bias, selected our pairs in every way possible to defeat the hypothesis that, with age neutralized, the ballistocardiograms of the controls were larger than those of persons who would later develop heart disease. Wherever, in the previous study, we had paired the data of one control with the average of that of several cardiac subjects, we now paired the control with the cardiac subject with the largest ballistocardiogram, and did not use the data of the others at all. Conversely, when one cardiac person had been paired with several controls, the control with the smallest ballistocardiogram was now used, and the others were discarded. When thus weighted against the hypothesis with all the bias we could muster, the mean difference for the 16 occurred in this series of healthy persons and give promise of throwing much more light on the relation of the ballistocardiograms to mortality. Further discussion will be deferred until these data can be analyzed. is very obvious in these subjects; evidence for it is seen both in the regressions reported here, and in the tests made repeatedly on individuals during the long course of the study. This decline with age is so nearly a universal phenomenon that it cannot be attributed to coronary heart disease, which, though found with increasing frequency as age advances, is by no means always present. So we prefer to think of this weakening of the "normal" heart with age as analogous to the wellknown weakening of the peripheral muscles as age advances, a universal phenomenon certainly not to be attributed to scleroses of the supplying vessels. Perhaps chemical or physical in nature, the aging process is doubtless of infinite complexity, and it is not to be identified with any structural abnormality of which we are aware.
With such thoughts in mind we are not ready to attribute the unduly small ballistocardiograms of those who later developed coronary heart disease to the existence of coronary arterioscleroses at the time of the initial test. We are content with the thought that the hearts of some of our subjects aged more rapidly than those of others, and that, in the former, the heart diseases characteristic of advancing age developed with much greater frequency, as one would expect.
It was the school of James Hope, of Mackenzie, and of Lewis, that for so long emphasized the importance of cardiac muscle function in any consideration of heart disease and its disabilities. The data presented in this paper support the validity of that viewpoint. Summary
A group of 211 healthy persons, gathered together from 23 to 17 years ago to provide normal standards for the ballistocardiograms, has been followed to the present time. This study is concerned with the group as a whole, or with subgroups. The study of individuals will appear in later communications. Although the ballistocardiograms of this group were normal in form, there was great variation in the amplitude of the records. Since these records were calibrated in terms of force, this can be interpreted as due to differences in the force of the heart's contraction. Those whose hearts contracted with little force at the initial test later suffered from death and cardiac disability, chiefly coronary heart disease, in far greater numbers than those whose hearts contracted strongly.
The interpretation of this striking finding is bound up with that of another; in our data, as in that of others, there is strong correlation between the ages of the subjects and the amplitudes of their ballistocardiograms. The heart tends to weaken and beat with less coordination as it grows older.
Exact expressions can be given to the "normal" rate of decline of cardiac function with the years by the slope of the regression between age and ballistocardiogram amplitude found in the group of those who remained healthy for 17 years after the test. The normal rate of cardiac decline, as age advances, agrees closely with that calculated for several bodily functions. The cardiac decline seems a little more rapid than that of these other bodily functions, but the difference is small and its significance is doubtful.
In our data, among those who later developed undoubted heart disease, there was no significant tendency for the older people to have smaller ballistocardiograms than the younger.
From the chronologic age of each subject who later developed undoubted heart disease, and the age-amplitude regression of those who remained healthy, one can calculate for each "'cardiac " subject, the amplitude expected if he had been in perfect health. On the average this expected value far exceeds the values found. So most of these hearts were performing abnormally for their age although manitest clinical evidence of heart disease had not yet appeared.
When the effect of age is eliminated by pairing the results directly, the relation between the amplitudes of the initial ballistocardiograms and the later development of heart disease remains significant for p = 0.05. Indeed, in such pairs with similar ages, those who later developed heart disease had initial ballistocardiograms that averaged 25 per cent smaller than those of their mates who remained healthy for the next 17 years. This is additional evidence that the hearts of those who were to develop myocardial disease were, at the initial test, like the hearts of much older normal people; that is, the physiologic age of their hearts far exceeded the chronologic age. Acknowledgment
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